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TECHNOLOGY BUYBACK PROGRAM

TOP DOLLAR PAYOUT
Our network of schools and customers across the globe 
allows us to pay top dollar for your used devices.

KEEP FUNDS WITHIN YOUR TECHNOLOGY BUDGET
Your payout amount can be credited to your account and 
used towards future purchases. This credit option helps to 
keep funds within your technology budget.

FREE SHIPPING AND PACKING MATERIALS
We provide free shipping and all packing materials needed at
no additional cost, and also offer complimentary white glove
pickup service for qualifying buybacks.

STUDENT DATA PRIVACY
We operate under the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology (NIST) guidelines to ensure your students’ data is
protected and issue data privacy certificates upon completion.
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t tREQUEST QUOTE
Fill out online buyback form or
email us to provide information
pertaining to your devices.

DEVICE PICK UP
Free shipping or white glove pick
up service will be provided to

send in your devices.

REDEEM
After devices are received, we
will begin to process your

check or credit.

TECHNOLOGY BUYBACK PROCESS

Recoup the highest value for your used Chromebook devices with AGParts Education’s Technology Buyback Program.
Whether your district is refreshing devices or looking to get the best value for your older fleet, AGParts Education offers

the simplest and most lucrative way to get cash or credit for your used devices.



After your devices are received at the AGParts facility, we will begin our detailed grading process.  This process
takes approximately 30 days and upon completion your school district will receive an outline providing

the final grades and total monetary value of your devices.  

No deductions for missing accessories or engravings!

FREE SHIPPING MATERIALS & WHITE GLOVE SERVICE
AGParts Education offers free shipping materials and labels for all buyback transactions.  White glove pick up service is also
available free of charge for qualifying school districts with a large amount of devices.

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Once we complete your buyback audit, you will be provided with an electronic copy of your detailed grading report and final
monetary value of your devices.  In addition to receiving a check, your buyback payout amount can also be applied to your 
account as a credit to be used towards future purchases.

A GRADE

B GRADE

C GRADE

D GRADE

F GRADE

Device is fully functional condition, like new. No visible scratching, blemishes, dents on any parts of 
the machines.

Device is fully functional condition, with minimal scratches on the plastics, no screen scratches. 
Minimal wear on the keyboards, no missing keys, minimal scratching on the plastics, no broken plastics.  

Device is fully functional condition, with visible scratches on the screen and plastics. Medium wear on 
the keyboards, no missing keys, scratching on the plastics, minimal broken plastics.   

Device is in working condition, with severe cosmetic damage to the screen and plastics. Multiple deep
dents deep scratching, heavy keyboard wear, missing keys, multiple broken plastics. 

Device is non-functional.  Multiple broken parts, motherboard is non-functional or locked.

Click HERE to request a quote for your technology buyback!  

DEVICE GRADING & REPORTING
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http://agpartseducation.com/technology-buyback/

